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ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Over 20 years experience in the Typesetter industry using leadership, good communication skills 
and demonstrating a quality work ethic. Ability to multi-task, working independently or within a 
group setting.

Skills

MS Office, Eye Detection, Attention to Detail.

Work Experience

Typesetter
ABC Corporation  2001 – 2002 
 Typeset and formated copy from multiple Macintosh &amp; PC computers.
 Logged jobs in/out of the company based program used to track jobs and show their status 

throughout the production process.
 Solved problems that may occur while using the equipment/programs.
 Maintained the equipment to ensure proper working order.
 Utilized a Novell File Server to work on files located in specific folder structures.
 Used Quark Xpress, PageMaker, Illustrator, Freehand, Photoshop and In-Design.
 Created art for digital and offset printing Gang jobs Prepare computer files for plating.

Typesetter
Delta Corporation  2000 – 2001 
 Output polyester plates/film using an Avantra 2500SF Plotter and also a Primesetter Plotter.
 Ripping files through Rampage Client and outputting film/digital proofs/plates.
 Setting bar codes using various Bar Coding software and checking them with a bar code 

scanner to ensure they read properly.
 Received and spoke with customers regarding their business order.
 Typeset brochures, flyers, tabloid newspapers, books, business cards, letterheads, forms; set 

copy for ad agencies.
 Proofread and inserted text into the computer for paper layout.
 Set ads and trained new typesetting personnel.

Education

business - (Southwest Missouri State University - Springfield, MO)
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